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"TenLrrrtac OoaPonat.."—This valu-
able little monthly and universal favor-
ite for young folks is still "marching
on." It is an ..admirable periodical,
lively, entertaining, instructive and un-
exceptional in tone. It is published in
Chicago, Illinois, by Alfred L. Sewall.
The publisher proposes to send a mag-
nificent steel engraving, from Raphael,
entitled the " Heavenly Cherubs " as a
premium for every three subscribers
sent, We have received a copy of this
engraving and it is a gem. It will be
mailed free to all who send three sub-
scribers. Mr. Sewall also offers to give
Organs and Melodeons to schools or
persons who send large clubs. The
price of the Corporal is one dollar a
year, in advance ; sample copy, telling
all about the premiums, ten cents.

fir In his report upon the condition
of South Carolina, General Sickles re-

lates that in one case, where a freedman
was murdered, the two men who killed
him sat upon the coroner's jury, and
united in the verdict that "the deceased
came to his death by causes ucknown."
'['here is a sort of savage humor in this,
which amuses while it makes one shud-
der. When a criminal puts on the
robes of justice, and In her name decides
against his victim surely impudence can
go no farther.

Does IN HOLLAND.—An American
traveler says, " In Holland dog power
is carefully utilized. The Dutch are net
much given to carrying heavy loads.
They put their loads on a wheelbarrow
and attach a dog at the lead ; or they
place them in regular wagons and have a
harnessed team of two, and even Your of
these usually worthless animals to draw
them. I have seen a team of dogs, going
home from mill at full speed, drawing a
wagon laden with a good grist and a
full sized Dutlhman seated on top."

ita- During the past year the War
Department have sold 104,474 horses
for $5,630,417,30, and 102,954 mules for

$7,685,225,96. Other animals have been

sold for $l4 953,432,19, making a total
of sales of animals, no longer needed for
military purposes, of $15,269,075,54.
The horses sold for an average of $53:85;

the mules of $74: 67. The highest price
fur a single horse was $280; the highest
price for a single mule, $325,

ear The dwelling house of Mr. Fred-
erick Lauer, the celebrated brewer of
Reading, was entered by, robbers on
Friday morning last, at about 2 o'clock.
Mr. 'Lauer heard a noise and getting up
discovered that the thieves bad been
engaged in a general overhauling of his
premises. His wife's furs and some of
her silk dresses were gone, and a number
of articles of wearing apparel were heap-
ed together at the head of the- stairs
ready for removal. It looked as if a
general sweep had been intended, but
the rascals had fled with only a part of
their booty.

oar The Maine Farmer gives the Ag-

ricultural Department at Washington a

sharp rap for publishing long scientific
directions, communicated to it by a

foreign professor with an unpronounca-
bit* name, by which bones can be con.

varied into manure, as something new
and valuable, but which has been in
practice here for at least half a century,
and can be described in three or four

lines of plain English.

ilpir The house of C. 0. Fulton, Esq.,
proprietor of the Baltimore American,
was destroyed by incendiary fire one
day last week. Mr. Fulton has been
distinguished for his advocacy of loyal
principles. He was recently removed
from the Collectorship of Baltimore by
President Johnson and this loyal act of
Johnson was followed by burning his
house over his head.

lir At Princeton, last week, a man
who was attending a grist mill attempted
to take a cob from the feeder, and =in
so doing his arm caught in the driving
rod, and was drawn in with it, so that it
was broken in several places. A work-
man standing near, seeing his great

danger, attempted to throw off the belt
attached to the rod, but being unable to
do so, he 'rasped- hold of him with full
strength to save his life, but in doing so
pulled the arm off at the elbow, tearing
the-deep-with-it several _inches above,
making a most frightful wound.

tom' John S. Rock, Esq., the well
known colored lawyer of Boston, died

on the third inst. He formerly practis-
ed medicine, but gave it up a number of
years ago to study law. A short time
ago, on motion of Hon. Charles Sumner,

fir The business of the County Court
at Newborn, N. C., was suspended on
Tuesday, in consequence of the order,of
Gen. Sickles, forbidding the infliction of
corporal punishment on any one. The
State laws prescribed it for certain of-
fences, on both black and white. Con-.
siderable excitement prevails there on
the subject. The magistrates are to
meet to consider what action is neces-
sary.

he was admitted to practice in the Uni-
ted States Court at Washington, being
the first colored man who ever enjoyed
that privilege.

egir The Hon. Horace Greeley early

in the present year offered a premium of
$2OO for the beat native grape, hardiness
of wood, productiveness, marketing val-
ue, profit, &c., considered. A commit-
tee of three of the .best judges in the
country have decided in favor of the
Concord.

Or This is the centennary year of the
introduction of Presbyterianism west of
the Allegheny Mountains, and meetings
therefore being held by different presby-
teries in Western Pennsylvania and
Eastern Ohio in commemoration of the
event. These are not so much meetings
for devotion as Presbyterian historical
conventions.

esir There is scarcely a doubt but
that Nebraska and Colorado will be
admitted as States at a very early day.
They both have the requisite population
and the people of both are heArtily in

•favor of a State government. Gar The work of disinterring the Fed-
eral dead in the cemeteries in and about
Nashville, for re-interment in the Na•
tional Cemetery, six miles from that city
has began. The work is progressing
under the direction of Chaplain Edin-
shaw, And is, expected to extend through
two years.

gir The HicksitebranchoftheSociety
or Friends of Philadelphia' re erecting a
spacious college at Westdale, Pennsyl-
vania, for the education of their own
children, It will cost about $200,000.

!fir The Boys in Blue are making ar-
rangements to have a grand demonstra-
tion in Harrisburg on the Occasion of
the inauguration of General Gears, the
Governor elect.

Ear' Theeltalian Parliament was open-
ed on the 13th inst., by King Victor
Emannel, in person. In his 'speech from
the throne the King said he would re-
spect the Pontifical territory, and de-
sired that the ,Pope should remain inde-
pendent in Rome.

illas The announcement is made that
$60,000 bas been paid by a Paris adver;

tieing firm for the exclusive privilege of
posting bills in the building of the Paris
ExpVition.

air Saratoga is gossiping about the
affairs of a town officer who married 'a
dashing widow a short time ago, and in
sixty-two days from the date of his nup-
tials, procured a divorce by proving that
his"wife was not as good as she should
be.

OW Edwin M. Stanton and General
Meade witnessed the performance of
Ristori, on Tuesday evening, in Phila-
delphia, and were introduced to her af-
ter the performance in the green mein. tom' It is _stated that therecent seizure

of a large number of distilleries in. New
York and"Brooklyn had the effect of
closing nearly every establishmen-t of
the kind. There is more out awry„, in
making and selling rum than in all other
things combined. -

Sr The Richmond Times publishes
an account of the burning of the New
Ironsides under the caption, "Yankee
iron-clad destroyed by fire."

Cr Clement L Vallandigbam, it is
said, has given up to hard drinking;
that he houses himself for weeks, drunk
all the time, and is a hopeless inebrilte.

4 According to_an official despatch
from Mr. Bigelow, the French Govern-
ment has resolved to withdraw its troops
from Mexico in one- evacuation, in
hr March next, instead of in, thtee in.
stalments, according to the original
agreement.

qa•• Lyoo J.. Levy; of the old Chest-
nut street Brno of L..J. Levy &

a few days 114006 in Philadelphia; aged
' -

68 peat's.

-Parisian recently' coiiribitted
inicide io the classic' fashion; bi going-.
into a warm bath and opening a vela in
hie arm,

4 Samuel Young has been..-pension-
ed by the Virginia—Legislature for in-
juries received during the John 'Brown
raid.

* It is'• reported that (Gorge
Pendleton has approved of the universal
nffrage idea of the Chicago Timm

sir General Scofield has decided that
tor. Watson*, who was tried by the civil
courts of Itockbridge, Va., for the mur-

der.of a negro and discharged, shall be
tried by a military commission on the
17th instant.
sr The Philadelphians claim-to . have

invented a method of converting sand
into beautiful stone for building purpos-
es, which rivals the old Roman' con-
crates which withstood the action of
two hundred ears.
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Nano in 33riff
The friends of Senator Foster allege

that the President has tendered him an
important foreign mission, which he has
accepted, and will enter upon his duties
immediately upon the expiration of his
official term in the Senate, which ex-
pires on the 4th of March next. If so
it will acconnt for his late shakiness and
it will also account for his speedy re-
moval as the presiding officer of the
Senate and the election of the Hon.
Benjamin Wade in his place.

A delegation of North Carolina Union
men have called upon Hon. Thaddeus
Stevens, and urged him to stand firm,
and prevent them from being turned
over foreier to the Rebel leaders.
They state that the same men are now
in power as were during the war, and
the same bitter hostility is exhibited
towards unio men.

Three little girls; who state they were
stolen from their homes in Buffalo by
gypsies, have asked Mayor Morrison, of
Allegbany City, Pa., to rescue them
from those who now have them in
charge. The gypsies are tarrying near
that city. These nuisances should be
arrested wherever Thund. •

Between eight and nine o'clock on
Saturday evening, Mr. James Pagan, a
resident of Montgomery county, fell in_
to the locks at Manavunk but was im-
mediately rescued. He walked home
after his rescue but died next morning,
it is supposed from the effects of his
cold immersion.

The English Secretary of State, it
has been announced, is prepared to give
under.certain conditions, a reward of
$75,000 in gold, to the family of the
late Jacob Snider, of Philadelphia, who
invented the breech loading gun which
is to be used in the British army.

A lady has gone into the freighting
business from Nebraska City, which
place she left last Tuesday with a train
of five wagons which'she owns and con-
ducts herself, for Denver. She received
the freight, hired the hands, and bossed
the loading of the wagons.

it is believed at Washington that the
present city charter will be abrogated
by Congress and the government of the
city be given to four commissioners to
be either uppointe4 by the President or
elected by, universal suffrage.

Seven thousand dollars in gold and
silver were -recently found by an old
hunter, buried in a keg, near the Missis-
sippi river. below Wolf Island. The
treasure is supposed to have belonged
to some rebel wh J was killed during the
war.

William. T. Bailey, editor of the Free
South antislavery paper published at
Newport, Ky., before the war, and de-
stroyed by a mob, has recovered a ver-
dict of $2,500 against the city for the
destruction of his property.

An enterprising darkey appeared in
the streets of Richmond on Saturday in
a light and handsome carriage which,
with the exception of the running gear,
was made entirely of straw, braided by
himself.

A Congressional prayer meeting, with
Senator Foster as President,"and Rep-
resentative Dodge as Secretary, was or-
ganized on Thursday in the Capitol. It
will be held once a week.

Pure salt in abundance has been
found in southwestern Kansas. One re-
port says it completely covers th e
ground, forming a crust, and can be
shoveled up by cartloads.

The Secretary of the Treasury has
signified his intention of sending a com-
plete set of American coins and speci-
mens of our national weights and meas-
ures to the. Paris Exposition.

A convention in laver of a ship canal
around Niagara Falls has been held in
Chicago, and a committee appointed to
urge thepassage of the ship Canal bill
before Congress.

In Windham county, gout., last week
a Judge refused a divorce to a couple
who had been married but two weeks,
on the ground that they had not yet
given matrimony a fair trial.

The President has pardoned John M.
Wood, formerly Chief of Police in ,Troy
who was convicted in 1864 of dealing in
counterfeit currency, and sentenced to
three. ears imprisonment.

A sentiment in a song expressing a
h'ope that the north and south might at
last live together in peace, was hissed, a
few evenings since, in a Mobile theatre.

Rev. Father Kinney, of Dubuque,
lowa, a Catholic priest, .publicly em
braced t4e.Protestant faith in a Metho-
dist prayer meeting, recently.

Gov, Atidrew;of MassaChusetts, has
declined the mission to England to look
after the United States' interests in the
effects of the defunct confederacy.

The newest thing in the scientific
world;iscat's milk. Some great London
chemist has discovere'd Oat. it is power-
fully restorative and invigorating.

Arrangements are being‘Made
eago for the estabhehruent,,af. 'Union
League Club House, after the example
of ThiladelphiaAad New York.

The condemned Fenians at Toronto
have been respited until next Maroh.

A French physician has tried an in-
teresting experiment with a cholera pa-
tient. The patient was rapidly collaps-
ing when the doctor injected into his
veins twelve ounces of water at a tem-

perature of 104 degrees Fahrenheit,
The man gradually revived and recover-
ed after going through the usual stages
of convalescence.

Captain Shepherd, a wealthy citizen
of St. Louis, aged seventy-one, was mar-
ried to a blooming widow of thirty-seven
on the 18th inst., and started on a trip
to Cuba, where they will spend the win-
ter, and will visit Europe io the spring.

The second wife of a gentleman of
Hannibal, Mo., presented her husband
with a pair of boys, on the 28th ult.
The first wife of the same man gave
birth to twins twice ; the first pair being
girls, and the second boys.

Potatoes are made into starch in
New England at an extensive rate. 4
single starch factory in Vermont has in
this way consumed 28,000 bushels of
potatoes within the last three months.

The Sandwich Islands people are
highly pleased with the reception of
Queen Emma on her visit to this country
and regard it as a proof of American
friendship towards them.

The Central Club of the Boys in Blue
at Harrisburg have issued a call to their
companions throughout the State to
join in a grand parade in that city on
Governor Geary's inauguration.

Wendell Philips, in last week's Anti-
Slavery Standard, recommends Freder-
ick Douglass for U. S. Senator, to suc-
ceed Ira Harris.

'['he last contribution to the sufferers
by the great fire at Portland, was two
car loads of onions from a man in Salem
elf assachusetts.

John Walter, M. P., proprietor of the
London Times, sailed for Europe in the
Scotia on Wednesday, from New York.

Secretary Stanton has given the col-
ored Episcopalians in Washington $lO,-
000 worth of brick to build a church.

Elizibeth Snell has been indicted in
Boston for murdering her grand child.

Hall's Journal of Health says it isn't
healthy to "cuddle np" in bed.

ilEr T. B. Peterson & Brothers, 306
Chestnut 'street, Philadelphia, have just
issued a new book by Mrs. Emma D. E
N. Southworth, entitled " The Bride of
-Llewellyn," which will, beyond all doubt
_prove to be the most popular and Sue
cossful work that has ever been written
by her, for she is beyond all question
the most powerful female writer in
America, if not in the world. No one
ever read a chapter'of one of her works,
without wishing to read the whole book,
and none ever read one of her books
without admiring the rare genius of its
author, and wishing that she might soon
write another. Her scenes are life-pic-
tures, her incidents are founded on facts,
and her sentiments are characterized by
a singular purity both-of conception and
-expression. She has the rare faculty of
saying what she means, and of saying it
in such a manner that her meaning can-
not be misinterpreted. In short, she
possesses in an eminent degree those
qualifications which are the peculiar
prerogatives of a good writer ; and while
she delights the reader's imagination
with her descriptive beauty, she applies
home truths to his understanding with
the force of rational Conviction. The
" Bride ofLlewellyn " will be welcomed
by all such readers especially ; and
those who have never read the works of
this gifted woman should not fail to
buy and read this new novel by this gift-
ed American authoress. It is published
complete in one large duodecimo volume,
price $1:50 in paper ; or $2 in cloth.

isr The Postmaster General has de-
cided to officially discontinue all post
'offices iu the southern States where the
late postroas,ters fail to make ,a return of
money and stamps in their hands at the
beginning of-the. war- - .Nrsry w- of .the
old offices in the Southern States have
thus far been reopened, and except
where special applications are made, no
more will be for some time to. come:
During last week 136 offices in ISl,orth
Carolina were thus officially designated
as discontinued. Out• of eight thousand
post offices in North Carolina only three
thousand have thui far-been resumed.

Hi' The 11. S. frigate New Ironsides
was burned at League Island on Satur-
day night. She was built in Philadel-
phia, of Pennsylvania oak and iron, and
was considered the.best iron clad in our
navy. The New. Ironsides was launched
at Kensington in May, 1862, and did
conspicuous service during the rebellion.
The fire is supposed to have been -the
work ofan incendiary.

wlt ie reported that Maximilian
has received $25,000,000 from the Mexi-
can Bishops, and -that the merchants of
Mexico have promised him $10,000,000
annually. On this encouragement he
will stay in Mexico. A proclamation
stating that he will remain is published
in the papers of Vera Cruz.

JEt Catharine Troutman, widow of
Benjamin Troutman, late. of• Somerset
county, is the mother, grandmother and
great•grandmotherof one-hundrWd and
fifty children, and is not yet seventy
yearspf Up!

Published this day

ANN S. STEPH.r.:NS' NEW BOOK!
--o-

THE SOLDIER'S ORPHANS.
By Mrs. Ann S. Stephens, author of " Fash-
ion and Famine," " The Gold Brick," "The
Old Homestead," "Silent Struggles," "Mary
Derwert," "Rejected Wife," " The Heir-

ess," " The Wife's Secret," Etc.
This new book, by Mrs. Stephens, has been

pronounced by all to be by far the best and
most Interesting work ever written by her.—
It appeared in monthly instalments in " PE-
TERSON'S MAGAZINE" during the last year,
having been completed in the December no.,
where it proved to be the most popular, pow-
erful and successful novel that has ever ap-
peared in that Magazine, and it is now pub-
lished complete and unabridged, in one large
duodecimo volume, uniform with the "Gold
Brick," "Fashion and Famine," and other
works of Mts. Ann S. Stephens, published by
us. It will no doubt prove to be the most
popular and successful work that has ever
before been written by this talented Ameri-
can authoress.

" Mrs Stephens has justly become a favor-
ite with all American readers ofprose fiction,
and the announcement of a new work from
her gracefulpen is cheerful news to thousands
ofreaders. And there is a rare treat in stol
for them, for in " The Soldier's Orphans,"
Mts. Stephens has, if anythin4ectipsed all
her former efforts. There is less redundancy
of scene and action, but there is far more ar-
tistic excellence, and an elaboration of causes
and effects, attainable only by practised wri-
ters. The action of this new novel transpires
in Philadelphia, and beyond the limits of the
city the authoress does not permit herself to
stray. The time selected by Mrs. Stephens is
recent, the late war, and she pictures with
vivid distinctness the domestic suffering and
sacrifices entailed by, and made for, the grand
and heroic struggle for national unity. The
plot is one of absorbing interest, the charac-
ters are graphic transcripts from real life,
strongly individualized, and the contrasts for-
med by their individual peculiarities, mental
and physical, lend a rare charm to t.- is last
and most finished of Mrs. Stephens' books."

" The Soldier's Orphans." is published com-
plete in one large duodecimo volume. Price,
$1:50 in paper; or, $2 in cloth.

MRS. ANN S. STEPHENS' OTHER WORKS.
The Gold Brick, 1:50Mary Derwent, 1:50
Silent Struggles, 1:50Fashion & Famine. 1:50
The Wite's Secret, I:soTheold homestead,Dit, -0
TheRejected Wile,l:soThe Heiress,

above are in Paper covers, or in c,ciihat $2.

a—The above books ere for sale by all
Booksellers.

Copies of " The Soldier's Orphans," or any
other, or all of the above popularbooks of Mrs.
Stephens, will be sent to any one, free of post
age, on receipt ofprice. Address all orders to

the Publishers, T. 13. PETERSON & BROS ,

306 Chestnut-st., Philadelphia, and they will
receive immediate attention.
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. PATTERSON & 00.,
NO. 66i MARKET STREET,

•RIETTA, PA.

DEALERS IN
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC

HARDWARE.,
Keep constantly on hand a full stock of Bu

ding Material, Nails,.
LOGS, HINGES, t

GLASS, PAINTS, CILS, WHITE LEAD,
SUPERIOR ARTICLE OF CEMENT, &C.,

•OIR 0 N: Rolled and Hammered
Iron, Steel, Horse-Shoes Bar,

Norway Nail Rods, Hoop and Band Iron,
Horse-Shoe Nails, Bolts, Files, Raips, etc.

HOUSE-KEEPING GOODS.
FIRST-CLASS COOKING

AND PARLOR STOVES, RANGES,
Tubs, Churns,Churns, Cedat Stands,

Wash Boards, Buckets,
Knives and Forks,

Plated and Metalic Spoons,
Sad Irons, Kraut Cutters, Waiters, Brass as

Copper Kettles Clothes Wringers. Pans,
Iron Ladles, Meat Stands, Coal Oil

Lamps, Shades and Lanterns, Tea
Scales, Coffee Mills, Painted

Chtimber Setts, &c., &c.
Forks, Shovels, Hoes, Spades, Horse Brushes

Wheel Grease, Fish, Sperm and Lubric Oils
Cistern Wimps, Long and Short Traces.
Breast Chains, &c. &c.

TOOLS: Hand and Wood Saws, Hatchets
Chopping and Hand Axes, Planes, Chissels,
Augers and Auger Bits, Braces, Prunning.
Hooks and Shears, &c., &c.

Thankful for past patronage, we hope to merit
and receive a continuance of the same.

PATTERSON 4- CO

NEW WINTER GOODS
AT GABLE St STRICKLER'S,

MARKET STREI, MARIETTA, PA.,
LOW for CASH !

Having selected our stock out of a lot of
goods imported since the decline in gold, al-
lows us to offer goods below New York andPhilidelphia retail prices.

OUR LADIES DEPARTMENT
Consists ef choice styles of embroidered Mo-
hair, in plain colors, silk plaid Mohair, French
and Scotch wool plaids, English and French
merinos, figured and plain delaines, all styles
of American DeLaines, and a full stock ofla-
dies wear generally.

MEN AND BOY'S WEAR.
English, French and Domestic cloths; Cas-

simeres and vestingg in great variety; Beaver
cloths for Overcoating ; undershirts and draw-ers; hats and caps, &c.; &c., &c.,

House furnishing goods of all kinds; flan-
nels from 35 cents to $1 per yard ; large lot of
bleached and unbleached Muslins, Dills and
Cotton flannels. Glass and Queensware ;
floor and table oil- cloths ; Groceries of all
kinds; Saltand Fish, all selling at correspond-
ingly low prices. Call and examine for your-
selves.

Marietta, Sept. 29. 1866.
S. S. BATB.VON,

Merchant Tailor, and Clothier,
At P. J. Kramph's Old Stand, onthe Cor

ner of North Queen and Orange
Streets, Lancaster, Penn'a.

GB. ATE F U L to the Citizens of Marietta
and vicinity, for the liberal patronage

heretofore extendec, the undersigned respect-
fully solicits a continuance of the same; as-
suring them, that under all circumstances, no
efforts will be spared in rendering a satisfactory
equivalent for every act of confidencereposed.

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES A Pi D .VESTINGS., and
such other seasonable material asfashion and
the market furnishes, constantly kept on hand
and manufactured to order, promptly, andrea-
sonably, as taste or style may suggest.

ALSO,--BEADY-111AliE CLOTH IRhi
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goonds

and such articles as usually belong to a Mer
chant Tailoring and Clothing establishment.

OliLgNI-loair celebrated GIN,

IL Di BENJAMLN• • , •

The Lady's Friend.
A BEAUTIFUL PREMIUmENGRA VING

REDUCED PRICES TO CLEp,s

THE L"A TI:eYc'hSan‘Fr.rißotigil.iisF;;Na;z:Daltattiiicasco:nllnaou,o,:fihrtine,ocieretEsroafotost:::1867, the following Novelets: a newsto-

"No longer
authorivorayan hohr fa sa:,h.r le lore in7:3 ab•yy,,,tot

suyL oyuntntge,,"" by Amanda M. b,u
"In trust," &c.; and "Dora '..ant.el," b 3 Fr ankee Benedict.

It will give a apspjableetena_duitedii;:dlioy:ub‘heeel;e;:lataseet:6fin_aeniiel.yc eo vlleotrr ye wdn F lmlab s eher o:e n
Itwill give a large assortment of wood cuts,esteelveryr ea nnt gui nr na l gb vthe . gfianshe:Us ); fancy work, Srn,,,
It will give a popular piece of music, whrththe eost ofthe magazine in itself—in everynumber.
It will give a copy of the beautiful Premiumsteel ergraving—"one of Life, Happy Huule,—26 inches long by 20 it dies Wide—to everysingle (g 2.50) subscriber, and to every personsending on a Club.
It offers among its premiums, Wheeler &Wilson's sewing machines, Silver Plated teasets,Spoons, and Pitchers, Gold and Silverwaches, double barrel gun; Allen's kidsMelodeons, Clothes %%ringers, Appleton's Cy.clopedias, &c.

TERMS.
1 copy (and the Premium Engraving) 42,504 copies -

- _

6:005 and onegratis,
8." arid one gratis, 6:011

20 t012:01and onegratin,240()tie copy of The Post and The Lody,sFriend, one year, 4:00The getter up of a Club always receivea copy uf the Premium Eneraving. Menii,ersofa club wishing the premium engraving mustremit One Dollar extra.
Persons desirous of getting up Clubs or PreMalin lists, should enclose 15 cams bream•ple magazine, containing the poriiculars.Address DLACON s PETER ON,319 k% alnut-st., Pbiladdiuna

SATURDAY EVENINGTHE POST.

BEAUTIFUL PkEVILLiI ENGRA VI:VG I

REDUCED PRICES TD
1:=1

The Saturday Evtati,g Pug gives a beaud.tut steel engravitig, (unwed ‘• uue ofHappy Hours ")-26 incres long by 20 iu.hz,
wide—to every magic ( $2.50) au usend,r, andto ever• one sendiox us a Club.

It will commence in the hest number ofJanuary a new story, called (-‘l'ne outlaw'sDaughter; a Tale of toe Southwest," by Em-
erson Bennett, author of g• The Phatitbat of
the Forest," Prairie Fiower," &c.

This will be followed hr other serial SietieS
from the beSt authors. ShorterstarieA,csayi,sketches, letters, agricultural 1.c., are
also regulaily given.

The l'ost is neutral in politics—being exdu:-
ively devoted to Lit ratnre and ihivo a.-
cuss Political or Sectarian questions—leaytar,
these to the political and religious Keith.It offers among its premiums, Wheeler and
Wilson's Sewing. Machines., Silver-plated Tea
sets, Spooos and Pitchers, Gold and Silver
iVatches, D able-barrel Guns, Allen's Rifles,
Nielodeons, Clothes Wringert, App!etun's Cy-
clopedimi, &e.

New übsciibers who subscribe now for
1567 will have their namesentered as um hit
of THE POST at once, and receive tae true
year 1567 besides.

TERMS:
1 copy, and large premium engraving, $.1.50
4 " - - - 6:00
.5 cc I gratis, - • b:00
S " 1 gratis; - - 12:00

20 " - I gratis, -
- 26:00

One copy each of The Post and The
Lady's Friend, for Four Dollars.

The getter up of a club will always receive
a copy of the Premium Engraving. Yle.,:diers
ofa club wishing the engraving must Rlng 31
extra. 1 Thos., desirous of getting up chtt,f

or premium lists, should encinite 5 cents furs
sample paper, containing the paiticulars

Address u. PETE.RS.ON N. C.,
319 Walnut-st., Philadelphia

Wk. DR. H. LANDIS,

lithV DR. LIENR.Y LANDIS,

'','' DR. HE I' LASDIS,
At the "Golden Mortar,"

At the "Golden Mortar,"

Market Street, Marietta,

Market Street, Marietta,
Keep constantly on ham!
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Prescrivlions carefully compounded.
Remember theplace,
Remember theplace,

Dr. Grove's old Stand
Dr. Grove's old Stand

Give us a call
Give us a call

K EROSENE & GAS STOVES.
POTS

TEA &COFFEE BOILERS, GLUE
OM CAA'S, ,V C• $' C.

/13—All the cooking for a family nay
gybe done with Kerosene Oil. or Gas4l
p with less trouble and at less ex-41

pense than any otber fuel. 4. 1
Each article. manufactured by this

is guaranteed to perform all that is clause
for it. AZ' Send for Circular.

.A Libetal Discount to the Trade.
KEROSENE LAMP t 3 EaTial

206-PEARL-ST., NEw-Youu•

pring Shawls Bahnorals Gloves, HositrVA. 7 Belts and Buckles Embroidered liand.el.
chiefs and Collars, Mourning, Collars and

Veils, Head Nets and Dress Trimmings.
A full supply at

SPANGLER tk

Q.()METH ING NEW! Patent clasp P06;1 1
et books, no gum bands to renew: adapte '1

to any condition oPtlie finance, at,
JOHN SPAINGLE•a,

E celebrated Gutta Pereira Oil Blackleg

tnakesa beautiful waterproof polisb. For

boots, shoes, harness, &c. For sale oalY at

Dr. Landis, Drugstore.

AHNESTOC R'S Nonpareil Chemical
Writing Fluid now ready and for sale

by JOHN SPANGLER,
General Agent.

A CHOICE Lot of Books for children calk,

indietruetable Pleasure Books; School and,

Pa[ ar , Pens. Pen holders
ike• , at

Books, Stationary
DR.' LAINDIs

ALL klndt of 13..,‘1311twksprin.agndior sae


